Monpa, Lishpa
More than 2,000 Lishpa Monpa people
inhabit hilly terrain near the Dirang administrative centre in the West Kameng District
of Arunachal Pradesh in north-east India.
‘They are distributed in three villages—Lish,
Lish Gompache and Lish Gompalok. Their
habitat is surrounded by dense pine forests.
It has a cool and salubrious climate with
moderate to heavy rainfall.’1 Their main village of Lish is located just three kilometres
(two mi.) away from Dirang town.

The 1971 census in India recorded 100 per
cent of Lishpa Monpa people as Buddhists.
The 1981 census returned 99.94 per
cent of them as followers of Buddhism, in
addition to one individual who declared
he or she was a Hindu. It’s possible that
individual may have ticked the wrong box on
the census questionnaire!4
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